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PharmASSIST High Volume Solutions help hospital pharmacies 
increase patient safety, reduce Rx processing and labor costs, and 
free up outpatient staff to counsel patients, provide clinical services 
and ultimately improve outcomes.

PharmASSIST® High Volume 
Solutions by Innovation

Company Background
Innovation is the leading provider of  Pharmacy Intelligence™ and 
pharmacy automation to the retail, hospital, government, and mail 
order pharmacy markets. Our PharmASSIST® and RxSafe® families 
of  pharmacy automation and process optimization solutions enable all 
types of  pharmacies to increase operational efficiency, enhance patient 
safety and provide a higher quality of  patient care. Leveraging our 
unparalleled Pharmacy Intelligence, pharmacies can right-size their 
automation, map out an attainable growth path and optimize their 
entire operation, all while developing a proven ROI that validates their 
decision before investing.

Product Overview
Our PharmASSIST High Volume Solutions deliver a completely 
integrated and configurable collection of  high-volume dispensing, 
workflow and operations management, conveying, and packaging 
technologies to meet the myriad goals of  any hospital/health system 
pharmacy operation. Whether your proposed site will fill 1000 or 50,000 
Rxs a day, our scalable solutions address the entire range of  prescription 
volumes, physical space, staffing, workflow, and other pharmacy-specific 
requirements.

Our Pharmacy Intelligence is a unique combination of  application-
based data analytics, computer-animated process simulation and Lean 
Six Sigma process analysis. Using these sophisticated tools, we can assess 
operational risks, optimize system designs and processes, and accurately 
forecast results before you invest. This saves you invaluable time and 
resources, and gives you complete confidence in your system design, 
growth path and automation decisions.

n Reduces Costs Across the Board
•  Achieves measurable labor savings and decreases Rx processing costs.
•  Encompasses a small physical footprint with a high throughput-to-

space ratio.
•  Provides a definitive financial return on investment through 

compelling data and quantifiable results in a defined time period.

n Advances Patient Safety
•  Delivers unmatched dispensing accuracy with our breakthrough 

Falcon Detection™ technology.
•  Provides highly efficient quality checkpoints throughout your entire 

pharmacy workflow.
•  Prevents dispensing of  expired medications by tracking all lot codes 

and expiration dates.

n Enables Total Process Control
•  Tracks virtually every event and provides customer-specific 

dashboards that display real-time status throughout 
your environment. 

•  Delivers full visibility into your daily activity, 
helping you tightly manage and optimize 
your formulary, workflow, staff, and 
automation.

n Delivers Unmatched Versatility
•  Offers the complete range of  order 

transport (vials, totes and pucks), 
dispensing (robotic, cabinet-based, 
scale-based), packaging, and workflow/
operations management technology 
tailored to your requirements.

n Provides Technology Growth Path
•  Facilitates a clear path for expansion by building 

on your initial technology investment regardless of  
your ever-growing Rx volumes and enterprise complexity.

Additional Product Lines 
•  PharmASSIST Suite of Pharmacy Automation Solutions – workflow 

management systems, countertop and cabinet-based counting 
technologies, and robotic dispensing systems.

•  RxSafe Systems – high-density robotic storage/retrieval of all 
formulary including narcotics/high-shrink inventory. 

•  Professional Services – wide range of services to help pharmacies 
achieve their goals by optimizing their pharmacy fulfillment-related 
processes. 

Key Business Partners
Apexus, the Health Resources and Services Administration’s (HRSA) 
awarded prime vendor for the 340B Program. If  you’re a 340B Program 
participant, you can purchase or lease our solutions at preferred prices 
through Apexus.

Ordering Information
To learn how our PharmASSIST High Volume Solutions can transform 
your pharmacy operation, call (607) 798-9376 or e-mail sales@innovat.com.
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